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FINANCE.

Demand For Payment For Supplies
Brings Foreign Exchange

Down.

New York, Aug. 16..T:.e American
dollar ruled the financial world today
with an iron grip. Foreign exchange
went down to new depths in a torrent
of bills tJ':at poured in the exchange
manseis irorn American uiauuiactuiersseeking pay for big war contracts.

Coincidently with tbe startling declinein exchange rates came the assertionfrom an unimpeachable source

that every contract for supplies sent
abroad called for payment in Ameri-
can dollars ana not pounas slcxuus,

vhich heretofore have been tfce standardof finance the world over. The immenselosses, therefore, due to the declinein foreign exchange rates, will
be borne, to the last penny, by foreign
buyers.a situation exactly tfce oppositeof what had heretofore been the

popular belief.
The Greatest Losses.

The maximum depreciation today in

pounds sterling was 4 3-4 per cent belownormal; in francs 10 per cent belownormal; in Italian lires 25 per
cent. In tne money markets today
the pound sold for only $4.64; 602
francs equaled a dollar, and a dollar
purchased 6.48 lires. These were tfoe
quotations while rates were at the
lowest.

In the last hour of business the presencein Wall street of J. P. Morgan
for the first time since the attack on

liis life six weeks ago and an informal
conference of bankers to confer on Uhe
exchange situation sent rates upward.

Sterling closed at 4.67 1-2, one-half
point higher than it opened and a point
and a half under Saturday's close,
"which established a new record.
Francs gained three points over tfce
low record, selling at 5.99 at the close,
and lires rebounded a point, closing
at 6.47.
Bankers with international connectionsconsidered a remedy at an informalconference late today. It was

decided to do nothing, chiefly because
the remedy lay with the foreign buyers.-They were the sufferers and
tJh«irs, it was the consensus of opinion,should be the task of setting the
anoney markets to rights.

A Hard Task.
"How this would be done was the

«5b5ect of keen consideration and some

speculation. It generally was believed
that the present abnormal situation
^would not be permitted to continue
long. The obvious remedy seemed-to
"be to* sell American securities held
"abroad and wf:en this contingency was

studied the situation seemed to be
pregnant wun unique pusMunmcs.

A great many millions of American
securities, payable in dollars, are held
abroad, chiefly high class railroad
TkhkIs and preferred stock of a selectedlist of American industrials. Should
these securities be sold, at the presentexchange rates in foreign markets
tfcey would fetch far more than the

purchasers paid for them, due entirely
to the depression of exchange.
Thus a $1,000 American bond sold

in Paris at par would, en account of
, "prevailing exchange rate, bring approximately6,000 francs. When purchasedat par a year ago it cost the

^purchaser approximately 5,050 francs.
^Rre net profit would be about 950
"francs, or about 19 per cent, the per'centageof depression in francs in
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don the profit would be approximately
4 3-4 per cent, and in Rome the profit
"would approximate 25 per cent. Establishmenthere of a big foreign
credit, estimated conservatively at

$500,000,000, was thought to be obso.1 1 rvv/iliOnOrA rofoc
mteiy necessary n cAtnausc i

to be restored to anything like
"stunna!

Surprise to Americans.
"assertion that dollars and not

pmmcls sterling had been the financial j
standard on which all contracts for
var supplies had been accepted in this j
jwrmtTv MTno as a distinct surprise.
vwu""'' w" t
Aside from marking the temporary
passing of London's control of the
world's treasure dhests, it relieved
anxiety on the part of investors in so-calledwar specialties in the stock
market who were confronted with the

prospect of a large shrinkage in pros-
profits due to prevailing low

"rates t>1 exchange.
Measured in dollars and cents, it

" was leicrned that the amount of the*
^prxr contracts, on which full or nearly
full payments would be due on or be
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*400,000,000 to 1500,000,000. This i«
"In addition to the huge total of more'
than 11,000,000,000 owed uj Europe to

the United States at tJbe close of the
fiscal year June 30. It was also learn-1
ed from an authoritative source that
"£he prospective profits on some of
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these contracts had been greatly exaggerated;that only normal profits
would accrue in most cases, and that
in some instances there might be no

profit at all.

Must Meet Specifications.
TUs, it was said, was due to the rigid

surveillance exercised by inspectors
of Great Britain and her allies over

all deliveries. Goods contracted for,
it was said, were held to a strict
standard and where they did not come

up to this standard were rejected.
Another optimistic feature of the

foreign exchange situation was tJ':e
general belief that a second large Shipmentof gold was on its way to New
York. Approximately $20,000,000 in
gold coin reached here last week from
London. Wall street heard today that
tnt second shipment of gold was comingfrom South Africa or Australia.
Other good shipments, too, it was believed,would follow, all of wtbich were

expected to have a corrective effect
upon me exuaaiige markets.

Bankers were reticent in discussing
these reports and no official confirmationof them could be obtained.

Not the least of the factors which
entered into the creation of today's
unparalleled exchange situation was

the delay in obtaining and executing
cable orders. Thus, at about the same

time, American securities were selling
at widely divergent figures here and
abroad. A notable case was that of
Union Pacific, which was down three
points in the London market and made
a net gain of three-eiglhths of one point
higher. This situation was ascribed
largely to the British censor's control
of the cables.

Leading bankers were almost unani.*

mous in the belief that England had
failed to awaken to tfce fact that she
had lost control of the world's finances,
f*flnnftrar?1v of loacf on/1 +Tr:«af Kit
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failing to establish speedily an adequatecredit here still clung to the delusionthat the pound sterling was the
standard of international finance today,as it had been for generations
past. As soon as London bankers realizefully tfcat New York is in control
ana establish the credit needed to protecttheir money, it was thought exchangerates would return to figures
more nearly approaching normal.
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Weighing the Case According to <£
the Law and Evidence. <j>
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Augusta Chronicle. ^
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If you haven't yet read the article
by Hon. Hannis Taylor, published in
the Hearst Sunday papers, on the vital
Question nf British interference with
American commerce.and which deals
particularly with the proposal to treat
cotton as contraband of war.let us

advise you to get a copy, at once, and
read it carefully and with an open
mind.
You know, of course, who the Hon.

Hannis Taylor of Mobile, Ala., is; a

former United States minister to Spain
ana one or i!-e leaamg aumoriues m

this country on international law.
Then, let Mr. Taylor tell you, quietly
and dispassionately.as a lawyer who
knows his case and the law.some
things that you may not know; but
which, as an American citizen, you
ougLt to know.

Mr. Taylor bases the whole case on

the Declaration of London, which was

the last authoritative expression on the
rules and agreements regulating maritimewarfare. He points out, of course,
that the conference held in 1908, which
promulgated this official international
declaration was called by Great Britainherself, that it met in iher capital,
and that, after the experts on internationallaw and customs of all the
nations participating had carefully
threshed out all the questions at issue, I
o.e declaration was voted unanimouslyby the delegates present. These delegatesrepresented the United States,
Great Britain, France, Russia, Germany,Austria, Italy, Spain, Holland
and Japan.
The United States formally ratified

this Declaration Gf London in 1912.
but other countries, including Great
Britain.because her constitution does
not provide for such action.neglected
to formally ratify the agreement;'
t!bough, as pointed out by ex-Minister
raylor, and also by Rear Admiral
Stockton, who was the United States
representative at the London conference,such formal ratification was ren|
dered unnecessary by the fact that it
''had the authoritative weight due to
the unanimous 'vote of representatives
of all the powers," and because the
British government "solemnly agreed
with 11s that Uhe declaration was a full,
final and formal restatement of the
rules of maritime warfare."
Note this: a "restatement" of those

rules; not a laying down of new rules.
And this "restatement" and final of-
ficial declaration of how maritime war-!
fare should continue to be conducted

^
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was made forty-three years after C':e
close of the civil war in the United
States, about which Great Britain now

prates so much.
Moreover it was made, as Mr. Taylor

points out, "after the use of torpedoes,
submarines, submarine mines and othermeans of submarine destruction
were perfectly understood and providedfor." Therefore, Mr. Taylor
concludes tfcat it is "an insult to our

intelligence" for Sir Edward Grey to
now contend that "new conditions"
have made this Declaration of London,
which Great Britain herself brought
about, "inapplicable." He insists that
the discussion, of all cases at issue be
limited to tLe declaration itself, from
which he quotes Article 28 in clear
and express terms, as follows:
"The fnllnwinf mflv nnt hp declared

contraband of war: (1) Raw cotton,
wool, silk, jute, flax, hemp and other
raw materials of the textile industries,
and yarns of the same."

(With t/ais before us, ex-Minister Taylor'sconclusions are irresistible, it
A. .ff "11 ~

seems u> us.ior an luiwb wuv

want to see Great Britain come out
victorious in this war, regardless of
their own, or any other, country's interests.andwe quote therefrom, as

follows:
"i^nd so the time has arrived at last

wthen the infatuated who have been
fa amine at tho fpot nf flrpat Rritain.

even to the point of surrendering our

right to control the Panama Canal, can

no longer deceive themselves. In returnwe have received a blow in the
face from the mailed hand tJ':at always
lifts its despotic power to control the
high seas above every other earthly
consideration. * * * To accomplish
that end sfae claims: (1) the right
to blocka'de neutral ports of Holland,
Denmark", Norway and Sweden; (2) to
declare by her own municipal ordi-
nance articles contraband which by
the Declaration of London solemnly
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prepared in her own capital in 1909,
were to be exempt from seizure as

such.
"And yet in the teeth of tf:at positive

agreement that 'raw cotton' shall never

be made contraband, Great Britain
hunts it down on the high sea as if
it were a wolf ready to devour instead
of to clothe tfce poor and needy. And
so the settled international maritime
law of the world is trampled under
foot by. British orders in council,- arbitraryedicts which issue by virtue of
a certain ancient and despotic power
vested in the privy council acting withoutthe authority of parliament.
"Our Atlantic seaboard, which is

reaping a great harvest,'is more than
content to have things remain as they
are, no matter how muda- the West,
with its va?l~ food products, and
the South with its vast cotton
products may suffer in t/:e meantime.It is no use to disguisethe issue between the forces
now at work. If congress could only
meet; if the American people could
only enjoy the benefits of the power
and leadership, tf':e mere threat of an
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emDargo aci wouia reuuiy everj* miug 1

so far as Great Britain is concerned,!
without the slightest danger of war.

"I have perfect confidence in the
wisdom, patriotism and courage of the

*

splendid men who lead tfce Democratic
majorities in both houses of congress.
The Democratic party is not bankruptin leadership in either house.
"The future of the Democratic party,

as well as t)~e future of the country,
is in great peril. Only a very -early
meeting of congress can save the ship
before it is too late."
We commend the above strong, clear,

convincing legal opinion, from a leadingauthority on international law and
diplomacy.who is not pleading the
cause of any of the belligerent Europeannations, but only the rights of
is own and other neutral countries.

4- .£..t J J ,v.
uj lilt? ca.iei.ui aiiu piaj'cuui luujiuuationof those people who are permittingsentiment and nothing but sentiment,rather than common sense, to
control their judgment at this 'vital
time in their country's fcistory and in
the history of the world.

ftirlc in Tennessee.

Miss Mary Link of Abbeville, S. C.,
Miss Mary Frances Pool of Newberry,
S. C-, and Miss Aileen Shane of Columbia,S. C., who have been the guests
of Miss Sarah Broyles, t'~e last ten

days, left this morning for Middle
Tennessee, where they will visit prior
to returning to South Carolina..^JohnsonCity Staff.
These young ladies, all of whom are

former Converse girls, have been visitinga former classmate, Miss Sara
Bioyles, at 'oer home in Johns n City.
During their visit they were recipient!
of many social attentions...Spartan-
bury Herald.
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"Hie Old Standard general strengthei ing tonic.
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Effects
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LIY-TEK-LAX is now rapidly takingthe place of calomel everywhere.
It is just as effective, cleansing tihe
system thoroughly of bile, toning up
tine liver ana muKing tnai siuggisu

feeling disappear like magic. Yet it
is pleasant to take, and has none of
the disagreeable after effects that
make us dread calomel so much.

Feel fine all the time. Take LIT;Y'ER-LAXregularly, and, health becomesa habit.
Guarantee.. Every genuine bottle

bears tne name of L. K. G-rigsby, and
if it does not give satisfaction your
money will be returned. For sale in
the big 50c and $1 bottles at Gilder &
Weeks.
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